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ABSTRACT 
 
          During the last two decades, changes in vehicle design and increase in the number of the 

light truck vehicles (LTVs) and vans have led to changes in pedestrian injury profile. Due to the 

dynamic nature of the pedestrian crashes, biomechanical aspects of collisions can be better 

evaluated in field studies. Thousands of pedestrians are killed or injured in road traffic accidents. 

The need to provide and improve pedestrian crash survival research programs in pedestrian 

collision environment is the subject of much interest and research. At present, the European 

Enhanced Vehicle-safety Committee (EEVC) test procedure for impacts of various pedestrian 

subsystems, which represent sections of the human body, provides a means of assessing and 

rating the impact sites on a vehicle. Development and evaluation of test procedures, such as 

“full-body analysis” with the aid of computer simulation for optimizing vehicles on computer for 

compliance with the testing and evaluation methods proposed by the EEVC, which assess the 

injury propensity of vehicle structures for pedestrians is needed. The TNO Road Vehicle 

Research Institute has adopted a fully integrated approach of “full-body analysis,” which offers a 

significant advantage over the EEVC method that the entire body of the pedestrian can be 

considered, including interactions between the individual parts of the body. 

          The purpose of this study is to reconstruct a pedestrian-vehicle accident case by dummy 

model simulation to provide a way to study the kinematics and potential injuries of pedestrian in 

any specific impact situation. Study provides flexibility to manipulate model parameters to 

capture impact responses of the pedestrian. The simulations are carried out at three different 

dummy positions: side, front and rear. Impact speed, vehicle front shapes, stiffness of vehicle 

parts and pedestrian height are the key factors, which influence the pedestrian kinematics and 

injury severity in a pedestrian-vehicle impact. It is most important to evaluate head injury risks 
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as it causes a serious threat to life. Pedestrian-vehicle crash simulations are studied at different 

impact speeds to replicate accidents involving adult and child pedestrians. These studies are done 

for the light pickup truck. The overall pedestrian behavior, head impact events to predict possible 

head impact location and injuries sustained by head, chest and pelvis are determined. There is a 

correlation between the pedestrian height and the head impact location.  

          The 6-year old child is more liable to chest injury in impacts with truck. The potential 

injury to chest and pelvis is more for the child pedestrians in accidents. In general, the injuries 

sustained by head, chest and pelvis are severe for the high speed crashes since the resultant body 

velocities are high during post impact kinematics. The research also postulates a method for 

development of pedestrian compliant vehicle structure to minimize the potential injury risk. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

 
1.1 Background 

         Among all road user categories, pedestrians are the most vulnerable road users since they 

are unprotected in a vehicle impact. Pedestrians are the second largest category of motor vehicle 

deaths after occupants. Each year thousands of pedestrians are killed or injured in road traffic 

accidents over the world resulting in substantial economic losses due to fatalities and long-term 

consequences. About 5,000 pedestrians are killed in motor vehicle accidents each year in the 

United States, and approximately 69,000 others are injured. This accounts for 13% of the 

nation’s total traffic fatalities and 5% of injuries (FARS, NASS, GES). The proportion of 

pedestrian fatalities is a greater concern in many other countries, like UK, Germany, and Japan 

etc [1]. 

        According to the data available from the U.S. Department of Transportation’s Fatality 

Analysis Reporting System, in the year 2002, and 4,808 pedestrians were killed in traffic crashes, 

a decrease of 13 percent from the 5,549 pedestrians killed in 1992. There were 71,000 

pedestrians injured in traffic crashes in 2002. One- fourth of the children between 5 and 9 years 

old killed in traffic crashes in 2002 were pedestrians, and 6% of all youth under age 16 injured in 

traffic crashes were pedestrians [3]. 

          As the impact speed decreases from the 40km/h to 30 km/h, the probability of severe head 

injury will decrease from 50% to lower than 25%. The number of the killed pedestrian is 

between 12-45 % while number of collision of pedestrian with vehicle represents 4-8% from the 

over all number of the traffic accidents. The result indicates to high risk of pedestrian death in 
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collision with vehicle. Majority of the collision ware occurred in urban areas. Number of the 

killed pedestrians in urban areas was 68% from over all number of the killed pedestrians [3]. 

         Pedestrians are primarily impacted by the vehicle front with a high frequency in vehicle-

pedestrian accidents. Most of these impacts occur at crash speeds of up to 40kmph. Crash tests 

developed by government research laboratories and European Experimental Vehicle Committee 

(EEVC) are available for the data required. The subsystem test procedures can be implemented 

to detect the vehicle front local stiffness and impact energy which are the main factors to cause 

pedestrian injuries. 

           In order to develop a new vehicle with pedestrian friendly front that can meet the 

requirements of the system tests it is necessary to have an effective approach for the new vehicle 

front design to minimize the risk of pedestrian injury in an unavoidable accident. Although the 

number of pedestrian deaths has decreased dramatically over the past two decades, they still 

account for 11 percent of motor vehicle deaths.    

           As the number of light trucks and vans (LTVs) on US highways continues to increase as 

shown in fig.1.2, a new area of concern regarding pedestrian safety has emerged. With 

dramatically different size, shape, and stiffness than passenger cars, LTVs may pose a more 

serious risk of injury and fatality for vulnerable road users such as pedestrians [3]. 

          As shown in fig.1.2, sales of LTVs between 1980 and 1999 have grown from 20% to 

almost 50 % of all light passenger vehicles sold (Automotive News, 1980-1999). With such a 

profound change in the fleet of United States vehicles, it is important to investigate the safety 

repercussions on motorist and pedestrians. 
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Figure 1.1 Pedestrian Fatalities in US since 1991 [4]. 
 

          Several studied have shown that LTVs are incompatible with cars in LTV-to-car collisions 

(Summers et al., 2001; Gabler and hollowell, 1998, 2000; Joksch, 2000; IIHS, 1998). In fatal 

LTV-to-car collisions, estimates are that 81% of the fatally injured occupants are in the car [4].  

          Using Japanese traffic accident data, Mizuno and Kajzer (1999) compared the 

compatibility of cars and LTVs in impacts with pedestrians, and found that LTVs posed a 

significantly greater fatality risk than passenger cars. Jarrett and Saul (1998) presented data from 

a US clinical study that suggested that LTVs might pose a more serious threat to pedestrian 

safety than cars [11].  

          New research indicates that vehicle type does influence risk of pedestrian injury. 

"Pedestrian Crashes: Higher Injury Severity and Mortality Rate for Light Truck Vehicles 

Compared with Passenger Vehicles" was published in the June issue of Injury Prevention. The 
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investigators analyzed 542 pedestrian injuries from 1994 to 1998 in six cities: Buffalo, Chicago, 

Dallas, Fort Lauderdale, San Antonio and Seattle. 

 

  
 

Figure 1.2 US sales of light trucks and vans [4]. 
 

          Pedestrians struck by light trucks had a three times higher risk of severe injuries and a 3.4 

times higher risk of death, compared with pedestrians struck by passenger vehicles. The research 

was conducted by investigators based at the Harborview Injury Prevention & Research Center 

(HIPRC) and the Center for Applied Biomechanics at the University of Virginia. The evidence 

of a significantly greater risk of severe injury and death to pedestrians caused by light truck 

crashes supports the importance of technical tests to evaluate vehicle safety not only for 

passengers but also for pedestrians [5]. 

          One study showed that about 85 percent of pedestrian collisions occur in urban areas and 

about 15 percent in rural areas. However, 25 percent of fatal pedestrian crashes occur in rural 

areas, reflecting the generally more severe character of pedestrian collisions outside urban areas. 

Though most pedestrian crashes occur in urban areas, 60 percent of all pedestrian crashes in 
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urban areas do not occur at intersections. This compares to 75 percent of child pedestrian crashes 

which occur not at an intersection. The percentages that do occur at intersections varies by crash 

type. Age is also a variable of importance, with 75 percent of child pedestrian crashes not at 

intersections, contrasting with the majority of the elderly that do occur at intersections.  

 
 

Figure 1.3 Pedestrian fatality trend by vehicle type for single vehicle–pedestrian 
Collisions [4]. 

 
          In 2000, 4739 pedestrians were fatally injured—an 18% decrease from 1991. Above fig. 

shows the overall trend in pedestrian fatalities from 1991 to 2000. When separated by vehicle 

type and restricted to single vehicle collisions, Fig. 3 shows the decrease in fatalities occurs 

mainly in the passenger car category. Although pedestrian fatalities resulting from car impacts 

decreased by 32% from 1991 to 2000, the number of pedestrian fatalities resulting from LTV 

impacts actually increased by 10% from 1991 to 2000 [4]. 
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          Overall, 74 percent of pedestrian crashes occur where there is no traffic control, 7 percent 

where there is a stop sign, and 17 percent in the presence of a traffic signal. However, this 

breakdown greatly varies by crash type. When pedestrian crashes involve a vehicle turning at an 

intersection, 63 percent occur where there is a traffic light, versus 17 percent overall. With 

respect to speed limits, most pedestrian crashes occur where speed limits are low or moderate[6]. 

Table 1 Percentage of pedestrian crash types [21]. 

Pedestrian crash types % of crashes 

Crossing at intersection 32% 

Crossing mid-block 26% 

Not in road (e.g., parking lot, near curb) 9% 

Walking along road/crossing expressway 8% 

Backing vehicle 7% 

Working or playing in road 3% 

Other 16% 

Total 100% 

          Speeding is a major contributing factor in crashes of all types. In 2003, speeding was a 

contributing factor in 31 percent of all fatal crashes. Speeding has serious consequences when a 

pedestrian is involved. A pedestrian hit at 64.4 km/h (40 mi/h) has an 85 percent chance of being 

killed; at 48.3 km/h (30 mi/h), the likelihood goes down to 45 percent, while at 32.2 km/h (20 

mi/h), the fatality rate is only 5 percent. Faster speeds increase the likelihood of a pedestrian 

being hit. At higher speeds, motorists are less likely to see a pedestrian, and are even less likely 

to be able to stop in time to avoid hitting one [6]. 
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Figure 1.4 Source: U.K. Department of Transportation, Killing Speed and Saving Lives,       

London, 1987 [6]. 

          The largest percentage of pedestrian fatalities falls into the 25-44 age category. However, 

when fatalities per 100,000 populations are calculated, the oldest age category stands out higher 

than the rest. Nevertheless, compared with their proportion in the U.S. population, children and 

young adults ages 2-22 are overrepresented in terms of pedestrian deaths and injuries. More male 

than female fatalities are seen in every age category. Even in the youngest age group, pedestrians 

less than 5 years of age, the population pedestrian death rate for males is 1.7 times greater than 

females, and males outnumber females in pedestrian collisions at the age of 2. Alcohol is an 

important factor in pedestrian crashes. Study showed that between 42 and 61 percent of fatally-

injured pedestrians had BAC levels of 0.10 or greater. There is some indication that pedestrians 

who have been drinking pose a greater threat to pedestrian safety . 
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Figure 1.5 Pedestrian risk by vehicle type (FARS and GES, 1995–2000) [4]. 

 
            Above fig.1.5 shows that all categories of LTVs have a higher pedestrian risk than cars. 

Large vans have the highest risk, PRM = 133, while passenger cars have the smallest, PRM=45. 

When struck by a large van; 13.3% of pedestrians died as a result of the collision. In contrast, 

only 4.5% of pedestrian accidents involving a car resulted in a Pedestrian death. For large SUVs, 

11.5% of pedestrian accidents resulted in a pedestrian fatality. We conclude that, a pedestrian 

struck by a van is nearly three times more likely to suffer fatal injury than a pedestrian struck by 

a car. Pedestrians struck by large SUVs are twice as likely to die as pedestrians struck by cars 

[4]. 

           Biomechanical limits for pedestrian impact tests are shown in Table 2. The limit for head 

injury is the same as Head Injury Criterion level for head impact inside a vehicle at the 15 

percent confidence limits that a skull fracture is likely. 
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Table 2 Biomechanical limits for Assessment of Pedestrian Impact Tests [1] 
 
 

Type of test Injury Measurement Units Biomechanical 

Limits 

 Upper Tibia acceleration g <150 

Leg Form Knee shear displacement mm <6 

 Knee bending angle degrees <15 

Upper Leg 

Form 

Bending Moment Nm <220 

 Sum of force KN <4 

Child Head 

Form 

Head acceleration HIC <1000 

Adult Head 

Form 

Head acceleration HIC <1000 

 
 
1.2  Motivation 
 
          As the number of light trucks and vans (LTVs) on US highways continues to increase, a 

new area of concern regarding pedestrian safety has emerged. With dramatically different size, 

shape, and stiffness than passenger cars, LTVs may pose a more serious risk of injury and 

fatality for vulnerable road users such as pedestrians [4]. 

          The sales of LTVs between 1980 and 1999 have grown from 20% to almost 50 % of all 

light passenger vehicles sold (Automotive News, 1980-1999). With such a profound change in 

the fleet of United States vehicles, it is important to investigate the safety repercussions on 

motorist and pedestrians [4]. 
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          The majority of pedestrian fatalities are caused by head injuries. The major causes of 

severe head injuries (AIS3+) are the bonnet, the windscreen, the scuttle and the A-pillars. 

Modern vehicles have very stiff parts underneath the bonnet with gaps even less than 20 mm. 

Therefore the deformation distance for bonnet is too small to allow for the necessary energy 

absorption. Theoretically around 55 mm of deformation is needed at an impact speed of 40 kmph 

to be able to keep the HIC value below 1000 for an adult head form. Head form-to-bonnet impact 

tests were performed in Germany (Zellmer, 1994), and they showed that bonnets, which allowed 

for 70 mm of deflection or more, generally produced HIC values below 1000 for the adult head. 

Vehicle impact speed also has a major influence on injury outcome. Pedestrian struck at impact 

speeds less than 25 kmph usually sustain only minor injuries (Ashton 1982). More than 95% of 

all pedestrian accidents occur at impact speeds lower than 60 kmph (Otte, 1998). The average 

speed for severe injuries is around 40 kmph [9].  

        The kinematics of a pedestrian to a pickup truck is quite different from that to a car impact, 

especially for the thorax (TTI) and pelvis injury in the pedestrian-pickup truck collision. In case 

of pedestrian-truck collision, pickup trucks are more likely to injure the chest and pelvis. 

Therefore there is need to carry out analysis by varying parameters in simulations of truck-

pedestrian impact for better understanding of pedestrian injuries and pedestrian behavior with 

pickup truck. 

1.3  Objectives 
 
       In a pedestrian-vehicle impact, the head and thorax injuries cause a serious threat to life and 

recovery is often incomplete. A research in pedestrian protection and injury mechanism has long 

been carried out in Europe, Australia, Japan and USA. Because of the complexity of the problem 

it is very important to have a good understanding of the bio-injury mechanisms and to identify 
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the factors correlated with the risk of injury. The severity of pedestrian injuries is affected by the 

impact locations on the vehicle and body velocities after impact.  

       The objective of this research is to carry out an analysis of pedestrian collision with a pickup 

truck and determine the injuries sustained by Pelvis, Head and Thorax from its resultant 

acceleration obtained using MADYMO analysis. The MADYMO biodynamic simulation 

software, which is widely used in the automobile industry, is used to develop the models and 

perform the crash simulations. 

      The research concentrates on following specific aims: 

1. To evaluate 6-year-old child ATD, 5th percentile Female Hybrid III ATD, 50th percentile 

male Hybrid III ATD and 95th percentile male Hybrid III ATD adult pedestrian 

mathematical models using MADYMO as software for simulations. 

2. To evaluate the most significant factors affecting the head impact location on the vehicle 

front design, using the mathematical model in MADYMO. 

3. To evaluate the values of injury parameters at five different impact speeds of 40 kmph, 

35 kmph, 30 kmph, 25 kmph, and 20 kmph. 

4. To evaluate the most significant factors affecting pedestrian injuries, like HIC value, 

head, chest, pelvis and legs injuries, using the mathematical model developed in 

MADYMO. 

5. To evaluate injury parameters for three different positions i.e. for side impact, frontal 

impact and collision from the rear. 

1.4  Method of Approach 

          Pedestrians are usually impacted laterally by the front of the vehicle. For validation the 

pedestrian-truck impact model was developed for side impact configuration. Validation of the 

proposed pedestrian-pickup truck model was done by comparing the results obtained from 
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MADYMO analysis for a Pedestrian-pickup truck impact with those obtained from the 

experiments with test performed by Jikuang Yang, Xuejun Liu, Crash Safety Division, Chalmers 

University of Technology, Sweden [1]. 

          The vehicle is modeled as consisting of bumper, bonnet grill, hood, windshield, roof and 

front two wheels as ellipsoids and ground (reference plane) as plane. The properties of these 

parts are based on dimensional measurements of light pickup truck used at present. The actual 

size of the truck is measured from the FE file obtained from NCAC (7) in the Hyper View.  

          The scenario consists of three systems which include light pickup truck, pedestrian 

dummy, and the plane in the inertial space. Simulations of full scale truck-pedestrian impacts 

were done to predict the risk of pedestrian injuries in truck accident and to investigate influences 

of truck front parameters on the risk of injuries caused to pedestrians. 

          MADYMO biodynamic simulation tool is used for the reconstruction of an accident 

involving pedestrian, the pedestrian is moving and at the point of impact pedestrian is in the 

center of the light pickup truck front end in three different positions, 

1) Perpendicular and impacts laterally in Side impact configuration to the truck and 

2) In line and facing towards truck and impacts in Frontal impact configuration. 

3) In line and facing in the opposite side of truck and impacts from the rear of 

pedestrian. 

          The complete human body model was used to simulate truck-pedestrian impacts. A total of 

60 mathematical simulations are performed in MADYMO with different accident scenarios to 

give better insight in the relation between the responses. The effects of the truck front on 

pedestrian responses were evaluated in terms of the impact speed, positions of the dummy for 
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95th percentile Hybrid III adult male dummy, 50th percentile Hybrid III adult male dummy, 5th 

percentile Hybrid III female dummy and 6 Years old child dummy. 

1.5 Literature Review 

          Yang studied front contour of a sedan vehicle in order to minimize the loads to the head of 

the pedestrian in a vehicle-pedestrian crash. The pedestrian model used for this study was the 

Chalmers Pedestrian Model of a 50th percentile male pedestrian (Yang et al., 1997) and is run in 

MADYMO 5.4. This model was made available for the simulations through a collaborative 

research project aiming to improve pedestrian protection. The pedestrian model was positioned 

in a walking stance, angled away from the vehicle at 15°. The left upper leg (vehicle strike side) 

was angled forward 6°, with the right upper leg angled 5° backwards [14]. 

          L J Paulozzi described the relation between motor vehicle type and the risk of fatally 

injuring a pedestrian. The risk of killing a pedestrian was measured as the number of pedestrian 

fatalities per billion miles of vehicle travel by each vehicle type in the US in 2002 as reported by 

the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration’s Fatality Analysis Reporting System. Rates 

for each vehicle type by sex, age, and rural/urban roadway type and rate comparisons using 

relative risks (RR) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) are measured. Outcomes reflect the ways 

in which a vehicle’s characteristics (mass, front end design, and visibility) and its degree of 

interaction with pedestrians affect its risk per mile. Modifications in vehicle design might reduce 

pedestrian injury. The greatest impact on overall US pedestrian mortality will result from 

reducing the risk from the light truck category [20]. 

          H C Gabler and W T Hollowell studied the aggressivity of light trucks and vans in traffic 

crashes. The goal of this paper is to examine LTV aggressivity in vehicle-to-vehicle crashes. The 

specific objectives are to define the nature of the problem through examination of crash statistics, 
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and to explore the relationships between crash aggressivity and vehicle design characteristics 

[19]. 

          B S Roudsari, C N Mock, R Kaufman, D Grossman, B Y Henary, J Crandall studied 

Pedestrian crashes for light truck vehicles compared with passenger vehicles. During the last two 

decades changes in vehicle design and increase in the number of the light truck vehicles (LTVs) 

and vans have led to changes in pedestrian injury profile. Due to the dynamic nature of the 

pedestrian crashes biomechanical aspects of collisions can be better evaluated in field studies. 

Conclusion of this study was to investigate the vehicle type which strongly influences risk of 

severe injury and death to pedestrian. This may be due in part to the front end design of the 

vehicle. Hence vehicle front end design, especially for LTVs, should be considered in future 

motor vehicle safety standards [18]. 

        N. Athale studied sensitivity analysis of pedestrian collision with a small car (Fall 2004). 

This research concentrates on carrying out a sensitivity analysis for the pedestrian impact with 

small car and determines the injuries sustained by head from its resultant acceleration. The 

dummies used are 6-year-old child ATD, 5th percentile female Hybrid III ATD and 50th 

percentile male Hybrid III ATD at 3 different speeds [9]. 

         A. Ronghe studied analysis of pedestrian-compact car, pedestrian-SUV impact (Fall 2000). 

This research concentrates on the kinematic study of pedestrian-vehicle accident for 50th 

percentile male Hybrid III ATD, 6-year-old child ATD and 3-year-old child ATD with compact 

car, SUV and minivan. Only side impact of the pedestrian with vehicle is considered at 2 

different speeds [8]. 
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CHAPTER 2 

MADYMO CRASH SIMULATION CODE 

 

2.1 Introduction to MADYMO 

          MADYMO (Mathematical Dynamic Models) is a software package that allows users to 

design and optimize the crash safety performance of vehicles efficiently, quickly, and cost-

effectively. It is generic multibody and finite element software with a range of specific features 

for impact simulation. MADYMO provides analysis in the time domain based on explicit 

integration techniques. It is used extensively in design and engineering companies and 

departments, as well as research laboratories and universities. MADYMO has proven its value in 

numerous fields of application, often supported by verification studies using experimental test 

data. While automotive safety is MADYMO's main field of application, other markets include 

biomechanical research; comfort analysis; bus, truck and train safety; vehicle dynamics; sports. 

 

Figure 2.1 MADYMO 3D structure [12]. 
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          MADYMO combines in one simulation program the capabilities offered by multi-body 

(for the simulation of the gross motion of systems of bodies connected by kinematical joints) and 

finite element techniques (for the simulation of structural behavior), Figure 2.1. A model can be 

created with only finite element models, or only multi-bodies, or both. 

          The multi-body algorithm in MADYMO yields the second time derivatives of the degrees 

of freedom in an explicit form. The number of computer operations is linear in the number of 

bodies if all joints have the same number of degrees of freedom. This leads to an efficient 

algorithm for large systems of bodies. At the beginning of the integration, the initial state of the 

systems of bodies has to be specified in terms of joint positions and velocities. Several kinematic 

joint types are available with dynamic restraints to account for joint stiffness, damping and 

friction. Joints can be locked, unlocked or removed based on user-defined circumstances. 

          The approach that the interaction between bodies and finite elements is modeled allows the 

use of different time integration methods for the equations of motion of the finite element part 

and the multi-body part. The integration methods used are conditionally stable and therefore put 

limitations on the maximum time step that can be used. To increase the efficiency of the entire 

analysis, the finite element module can be sub-cycled with respect to the multi-body module 

using different time steps for each module. 

          Multibody elements in MADYMO can be separated into three groups, viz; the inertial 

system, multibody system and the null system. The elements used to model the seat, floor and 

other immovable objects belong to the inertial system. The elements that are affected by 

acceleration fields and contact forces are included in the multibody system. The 

Anthropomorphic Testing Device (ATD) is an example of this type of system.  
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          A typical crash model consists of an ATD as a multibody system placed in a seat that 

forms a part of the inertial space. Multibody systems are usually connected by joints. 

2.2 Multibody Systems 

          A multi-body system is a system of bodies. Any pair of bodies in the same system can be 

interconnected by one kinematic joint. The MADYMO multi-body formalism for generating the 

equations of motion is suitable for systems of bodies with a tree structure (Figure2.1) and 

systems with closed chains. Systems with closed chains are reduced to systems with a tree 

structure by removing a kinematic joint in every chain. Removed joints are subsequently 

considered as “closing” joints. For each (reduced) system with a tree structure, one body can be 

connected to the reference space by a kinematic joint, or the motion relative to the reference 

space of one body can be prescribed as a function of time. 

          Several multi-body systems can be defined in MADYMO. A multibody system is a set of 

bodies interconnected by kinematic joints. Two sets of bodies are separate multi-body systems 

when there are no kinematic joints between the two sets. The interconnection structure of a 

multi-body system is implicitly defined in the input file. Kinematic joints connect the bodies and 

define the structure of the multi-body system. 

2.3 Kinematic Joints 

          A kinematic joint restricts the relative motion of the two bodies it connects. A specific type 

of kinematic joint is characterized by the way the relative motion of two bodies is constrained. 

The relative motion allowed by a joint is described by quantities called joint degrees of freedom. 

The number depends on the type of joint. In MADYMO, the most common joint types are 

available such as spherical joints, translational joints, revolute joints, cylindrical joints, planar 

joints and universal joint. 
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Figure 2.2 Examples of single and multibody systems with tree structure [12]. 

          A system of bodies is defined by: -1) the bodies: the mass, the inertia matrix and the 

location of the centre of gravity, 2) the kinematic joints: the bodies they connect, the type, and 3) 

the location and the orientation, and 4) the initial conditions. In addition, the shape of bodies may 

be needed for contact calculations or post processing (graphics) purposes. Applied loads on 

bodies can be modeled with the force models described in the following chapters. 

 

     

Figure 2.3 Constraint load in a spherical joint [12]. 

          A kinematic joint is referred to by the number of the child body of the two bodies 

connected by the joint. The constraints imposed by a kinematic joint cause a load on the pair of 
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interconnected bodies, the constraint load. This load is such that the relative motion of the pair of 

bodies is restricted to a motion that does not violate the constraints imposed by the kinematic 

joint. The constraint loads on the separate bodies are equal but opposite loads. Constraint loads 

can be used to assess the strength of the joint. 

Different types of joints                                         

                                   

 

          Revolute Joint                                                          Translational Joint 

 

 

 

 
            Spherical Joint                                                          Universal Joint 

 

Figure 2.4 Different types of joints [12] 

 

           For every type of kinematic joint there corresponds a dynamic joint model. It is a force 

model that defines the elastic, damping and friction loads that depend on the relative motion in 
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the kinematic joint. For most types of joints, an elastic, damping and friction load can be 

specified for every joint degree of freedom. The load is either a force or a torque depending on 

whether the joint degree of freedom is a translation or a rotation, respectively. 

2.4 Force Interactions 

        Madymo offers a set of standard force accelerations and contacts of bodies with each other 

or their surroundings. These are discussed in the following subsections. Figure 2.5 gives a clear 

and concise idea of this concept. Finite element structures can be used for the driver, passenger 

side airbag and the knee bolster. An input data file is then set up which specifies the mass 

distribution of the bodies, the connections between the bodies and the joint properties, and for 

finite element structures. 

 

 
Figure 2.5 Examples of systems of bodies with force interactions [12]. 
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2.4.1 Acceleration Field 
  
       The acceleration field model calculates the forces at the centre of gravity in bodies due to 

homogeneous acceleration field. The acceleration field is defined as a function of time by means 

of function pairs. An acceleration field does not need to be defined for all bodies or all systems. 

Usually in an ATD simulation, acceleration is usually imparted to the inertial system and its 

effects on various multibody systems are studied. Null system motion is used to model 

presimulation motion like the FEM belt fastening process. An example of an acceleration field is 

shown in Figure 2.6: 

 

Figure 2.6 A system of bodies in a uniform acceleration field [12]. 

2.4.2 Spring Damper 
       
        The following spring damper models-Kelvin element and Maxwell element are used to 

calculate forces between two bodies. The following are the two main types of spring damper 

models.  
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 Kelvin Element- This model calculates the forces produced by a spring parallel with a damper. 

A Kelvin element is a mass less, uniaxial element without bending or torsion stiffness. The two 

ends of the element can be attached to arbitrary points of any two bodies. These bodies may be in 

the same system or in different systems. 

Maxwell Element- This force model calculates the forces produced by a spring in series with a 

damper. A Maxwell element is a mass less, uniaxial element without bending or torsion stiffness. 

The two ends of the element can be attached to arbitrary points of any two bodies. These bodies 

may be in the same system or in different systems. 

2.5 Inertial Space and Null Systems 

 

Figure 2.7 Inertial space coordinate system [12]. 

          A coordinate system (X, Y, and Z) is connected to the inertial space, Figure 2.7. The origin 

and orientation of this inertial coordinate system can be selected arbitrarily. Usually the positive 

Z-axis is chosen pointing upwards, i.e. opposite to gravity. The motion of all systems is 

described relative to this coordinate system. 

          Contact surfaces such as planes and ellipsoids, restraint systems, spring- damper elements 

as well as nodes of finite element structures in MADYMO can be attached to the inertial space. 
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Several auxiliary systems with known motion can be defined, for instance to represent a vehicle 

for which the motion is known from experimental data, as shown in Fig. 2.8. However, the 

preferred way to model this is using a system of one body with a prescribed motion.  

 

 
Figure 2.8 Null system coordinate system [12]. 

 
 
         Contact surfaces such as planes ellipsoids, restraint systems, spring-damper elements as 

well as nodes of finite element structures can be attached to a null system. The motion of a null 

coordinate system relative to the inertial coordinate system must be specified as a function of 

time. The coordinates of the null system origin O and quantities that define the orientation of the 

null system coordinate system define this motion. If no motion is specified for a null system, its 

coordinate system coincides with the inertial coordinate system. The time points at which the 

position of the origin O is defined can differ from the time points for which the orientation is 

specified. This can be useful, for instance, in case the orientation of a null system changes only 
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slightly. Then the orientation can be specified at less time points than the position of the origin in 

order to reduce the amount of input data. 

2.6 MADYMO ATD Databases 

         Simulations are done using well validated ATD databases. Two dimensional and three 

dimensional databases of ATD models are available in MADYMO. A broad range of MADYMO 

ATD models are available. The standard models of the child and adult hybrid III dummies are- 

3-year-old child, 6-year-old child, 5th percentile female, 50th percentile male and 95th percentile 

male hybrid III dummy models. The 50th percentile male ATD hybrid dummy represents an 

“Average” of the USA adult male population.  

 

Figure 2.9 Isometric view of the Hybrid III dummies, from left to right: The 3-year-old 

child, 6-year-old child, 5th Percentile Female, 50th Percentile Male and 95th Percentile Male 

[12]. 
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                           Table 3 Comparison of Weight Table 

Comparison of Weight, Sitting Height, and Stature for HYBRID III 
Family 

 12 mo 
CRABI 

3 YO 
Child 

6 YO 
Child 

5% 
Female 

50% 
Male 

Weight (lbs.) 22.0 34.1 51.6 108.0 172.3.0 

Stature (in.) 29.4 37.2 45.0 59.1 69.0 

Sitting 
Height (in) 

18.9 21.5 25.0 31.0 34.8 

 

        Two other versions of the Hybrid III have been developed, the 5th percentile small female 

and the 95th percentile large male. In this research, the 6 year old child dummy, 5th percentile 

female hybrid III dummy, the 50th percentile male Hybrid III dummy, and 95th percentile male 

Hybrid dummy is used. 

       Pedestrian models each consists of 52 rigid bodies, in 7 configuration branches. The outer 

surface is described by 64 ellipsoids and 2 planes.  

       The data for the dimensions of the ellipsoids are determined from technical drawings at 

TNO. It is possible to adjust the dimensions if necessary for a more adequate description of the 

contacts. The child Hybrid III dummy models have same characteristics which were derived by 

scaling those of the 50th percentile male Hybrid III model. 
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CHAPTER 3 
 

PEDESTRIAN INJURY CRITERIA 
 

 
3.1 Introduction 
 
         The studies carried out since 1970’s were based on different approaches with pedestrian 

substitutes such as biological specimens, mechanical dummies and mathematical models, as well 

as real world accident samples. In this chapter, injury levels, injury criteria, pedestrian injury 

biomechanics and its connection with the analysis of real-world car-pedestrian accident 

reconstruction are clarified. 

3.2 Injury Criteria 

       Injury biomechanics field deals with the effect of mechanical loads, in particular impact 

loads on the human body. Due to this mechanical load, a body region will experience mechanical 

or physiological changes. These changes are called the biomechanical responses. The mechanism 

involved is called the injury mechanism and the severity of the resulting injury is named as the 

injury severity. An injury criterion is a physical parameter or a function of several physical 

parameters, which correlates with the injury severity of the body region under consideration. 

There are many proposals for ranking and quantifying injuries. Anatomical scales describe the 

injury in terms of its anatomical location, the type of injury and its relative severity. The mostly 

accepted anatomical scale worldwide is the Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS). The AIS 

distinguishes the following levels of injury:  

0-no injury, 1-minor, 2-moderate, 3-serious, 4-severe, 5-critical, 6-maximum injury (can not be 

survived), 9-unknown. The numerical values have no significance other than to designate order. 

Many injury criteria’s are based on the acceleration forces, displacements and velocities. Some 
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injury criteria need mathematical evaluation of a time history signal. MADYMO offers the 

possibility to perform some of these injury parameter calculations.  

          An injury parameter is a physical parameter or a function of several physical parameters, 

which correlates well with the injury severity of the body region under consideration. Many 

schemes have been proposed for ranking and quantifying injuries.  

          Anatomical scales describe the injury in terms of its anatomical location, the type of injury 

and its relative severity. Most injury criteria are based on accelerations, relative velocities or 

displacements, or joint constraint forces. These qualities must be requested with standard output 

options. Most injury criteria need some mathematical evaluation of a time history signal. 

MADYMO performs these injury parameter calculations. 

The following injury parameter calculations are available: 

* Gadd Severity Index (GSI) 

* Head Injury Criterion (HIC) 

* Neck Injury Criterion (FNIC) 

* 3 ms Criterion (3MS) 

* Thoracic Trauma Index (TTI) 

* Femur Loads 

       Injury parameter calculations for HIC, GSI and 3MS are carried out on the linear 

acceleration signal of a selected body. The TTI calculation is carried out on the linear 

acceleration signals of two selected bodies. These linear acceleration signals must have been 

defined under the LINACC keyword. 

3.3 Pedestrian Injury Biomechanics 

     The most common pedestrian injuries and injury biomechanics is discussed here.  
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3.3.1 Head Injury Criterion: 

              Head Injury Criteria (HIC) is frequently the most challenging standard to meet. J. 

Versace was the first to propose the Head Injury Criterion (HIC), and was later modified by 

NHTSA (8). This criterion is based on the interpretation of the Gadd Severity Index. HIC is an 

empirical formula based on experimental work. The HIC does not represent simply a maximum 

data value, but represents an integration of data over a varying time base. The HIC is based on 

data obtained from three mutually perpendicular accelerometers installed in the head of the ATD 

in accordance with the dummy specification. Head Injury Criterion (HIC) is developed as an 

indicator of the likelihood of severs head injury and is determined by [11].  

The Head Injury Criterion, or HIC, by NHTSA is described by the following expression: 

 

……….. (1) 

 

Where: 

     T0: starting time of the simulation 

     TE: end time of the simulation 

      : Initial time (in s) of the interval during which HIC attains maximum value. 

     : Final time (in s) of the interval during which HIC attains maximum value. 

In automotive testing, HIC is calculated regardless of the presence of head contact. According to 

the Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards (FMVSS) and FAA regulations, the HIC should not 

exceed 1000. If HIC is kept below 1000 serious injury is considered unlikely. 
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3.3.2 Thorax 

           The lateral impact to the thorax is the most common in truck-pedestrian impact. The 

pedestrian thorax injury mechanism is typically associated with blunt trauma due to the flat 

bonnet top or the relative flat edge that impacting the thorax without penetration. The thorax 

contact location on the truck front is different due to the age and size of the pedestrians. The 

thorax injuries of adults and older children are mainly attributed to bonnet-top impacts. Small 

children are more likely to sustain thorax injuries at impact with the bonnet front edge and the 

end front face of the truck. In a truck-pedestrian lateral impact, the thorax is accelerated towards 

the bonnet and then decelerated suddenly due to a blunt bonnet impact. The thorax injuries can 

attribute to three mechanisms: the compression of the thorax, the viscous loading within the 

thorax cavity, and internal loading to the internal organs.  

     The compressive force to the thorax can result in the rib fracture, sternum fracture, 

hemothorax, and pneumothorax. The thorax injuries in accident often take place in a 

combination with these three mechanisms. The thorax impact responses have been studied by 

many researchers using cadavers and volunteers. Some of the studies were carried out in a lateral 

impact related to occupant side impact responses. 

          Results from such studies are valuable for study on biomechanical responses of pedestrian 

thorax to car front impact. The suggested tolerance level for TTI (Thoracic Trauma Index) for 

adult is 85g and for child 60g. The MADYMO analysis gives the Sternum Acceleration as output 

which can be used for TTI [9]. 
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Figure 3.1 Side view of the Thorax Structure (16) 

 
          The suggested tolerance level for TTI (Thoracic Trauma Index) for adult is 85g and for 

chills is 60g. MADYMO analysis gives the sternum acceleration as output which can be used as 

TTI. 

3.3.3 Pelvis 

      The pelvis shown in figure 3.6 can be injured by lateral impact with a stiff bonnet edge or 

bonnet top. In Truck-Pedestrian impact, the compressive force to the pelvis is the dominated 

injury mechanism. The pelvis shown in fig. can be injured by lateral impact with a stiff bonnet 

edge or bonnet top. The injuries to this body segment often involve one or more of the following 

structures: pubis, acetabulum (hip socket), spine, and proximal femur. Accidents involving small 

children are less likely to produce pelvis fracture than do accidents with adults. 
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Figure 3.2 The body segments of Pelvis [22] 

The research on the responses of the pelvis to lateral impacts was conducted with cadaver 

specimens at different institutes. In these studies, the lateral responses have been described in 

terms of impact force time histories, acceleration time histories of the pelvis, and compressive 

deflection. The injury criterion for pelvis linear acceleration is 50g to 90g value [9]. 

3.3.4 Lower Extremities 

 

                                 Figure 3.3 MADYMO Pedestrian leg model [12] 
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          Figure 3.3 show the schematic representation of major injuries in a truck-pedestrian lateral 

collision and MADYMO model. The following modes of injury to the lower extremity are most 

common in truck-pedestrian impact: long bone (Thigh bone/Femur and Legs/Fibula-Tibia) 

fractures, knee injuries, and ankle/foot dislocation and fracture. The impact with the truck front 

and the subsequent acceleration of the pedestrian’s lower extremities result in complex injury 

mechanisms. Lateral shearing and bending have been recognized as the two most important 

injury-related reactions of pedestrian lower extremities to a bumper impact. 

          In car-pedestrian collisions fracture of the leg often occurs, especially of the lower leg. 

Therefore fracture joints have been implemented at the second upper leg joint and all three lower 

leg joints. All fracture joints are spherical joints. Initially, they are locked and will be unlocked 

as the local fracture trigger signal exceeds the fracture level. In the unlocked situation, there is no 

stiffness defined. A minor rotational damping has been defined to make the movement of the 

broken leg part realistic and avoid numerical instability problems. The fracture joints can also be 

switched off. 

          The leg is based on the physical pedestrian leg model that is comparable with the leg of the 

Hybrid III dummy model. In both the upper and lower leg spherical joints have been 

implemented in order to model bending and fracture [9]. 

3.4 Summary 

          The threshold and injury criteria used in research on pedestrian safety are summarized in 

Table 3.5.1 based on the results from extensive studies in the past three decades. 

          All these tolerance levels are Acceptance levels of EEVC proposal and from European 

Passive Safety Network. The data in [] need a confirmation. The injury related parameters can be 

used for evaluation the safety performance of the vehicle front structures. The HIC value is the 
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most commonly used criterion for head injury in crash safety research and used also for 

assessment of risk of pedestrian head/brain injuries for many years. Further, Institutes like EEVC 

are studying the material properties of human tissues in dynamic conditions [9].  

Table 3 The threshold and injury criteria for pedestrian body segments [2] 

Parameters Body Segments Tolerance levels 

Force Tibia 4KN 

 Knee 2.5KN 

 Femur [4] KN 

 Pelvis 4 KN 

HIC Adult <1000 

 Child <1000 

Linear Acceleration Head 80g 

 Thorax 60g 

 Tibia [150]g 

Angular Acceleration Head [3000] rad/s2 

Rotation Angle Knee 15 deg 

 Neck [60] deg 

Bending Moment Knee 350 Nm 

 Tibia 200 Nm 

 Femur 220 Nm 

Shear Dislocation Knee 6 mm 
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CHAPTER 4 
 

VALIDATION OF PEDESTRIAN-VEHICLE IMPACT MODEL 
 

 
4.1 Introduction 

          A  Mathematical multibody-system model of the pedestrian and vehicle is developed to 

simulate the pedestrian in road accident with a vehicle (Light Pickup Truck). The pedestrian-

vehicle model is created for simulation using MADYMO. The performance of the model is 

evaluated by correlating the obtained results with those from the data of a computer simulation 

study conducted by Jikuang Yang at Crash Safety Division of Chalmers University of 

Technology, Sweden. 

          In order to verify the Pedestrian-Vehicle model with the computer simulation study data, 

the simulations are carried out in such a way that all the conditions are applied to the simulations 

so as to model it as done by Yang. The response from the model, such as overall pedestrian 

behavior, accelerations of the head, chest and pelvis for a specific test configuration are obtained 

from simulation. 

4.2 Construction of Pedestrian-Light Pickup Truck Impact Model 

          The collision model between Pedestrian and Light Pickup Truck consists of three system 

models and are as follows, 

1. Ground plane/Roadway-Inertial coordinate system 

2. Pedestrian Model 

3. Light Pickup Truck Model 

4.2.1 Ground plane/roadway 

          A Roadway is created as a ground reference plane as inertial coordinate system in 

reference coordinate system with given specific stiffness characteristics. In this case, secondary 
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impact with roadways is considered. It contributes to severe injuries, depending on which body 

part hits the ground first and at which velocity. Secondary impact injuries are different for 

different positions. 

4.2.2 Pedestrian model 

          The pedestrian model used in the mathematical simulation represents a validated 50th 

percentile male Hybrid III ATD used from MADYMO 62 human models database. The 

pedestrian model consists of 52 rigid bodies, in 7 configuration branches. The outer surface is 

described by 64 ellipsoids and 2 planes. The MADYMO dummy is positioned to be walking 

laterally in front of the car as per NHTSA study. As shown in fig.4.1 

 

         Figure 4.1 50th P Hybrid III ATD in side and front impact position. 
 

          The HYBRID III Fiftieth Percentile crash test dummy, representing the average adult 

male, is the most widely used dummy in frontal crash and automotive safety restraint testing. 

Originally, the Hybrid III 50th male was developed by General Motors for vehicle safety 

purposes. Actual dummy models used in the crash testing are shown in the figure 4.2. 
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                       50 P Hybrid III male dummy                          95 P Hybrid III male dummy 
 

Figure 4.2 Actual dummy models being used in crash tests [23] 
 
          The Hybrid III 50th male features a neck design that simulates the human dynamic 

moment / rotation, flexion, and extension response characteristics of an average size adult male. 

The shoulder structure was designed for improved fidelity of shoulder belt interaction. The neck 

can incorporate a six-axis neck transducer at the top and bottom. The upper torso has 6 high 

strength steel ribs with polymer based damping material to simulate human chest force-

deflection characteristics [24]#. 
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4.2.3 Model of light pickup truck 

         The Light Pickup Truck model is modeled as one body which consists of seven ellipsoids 

for bumper, bonnet grill, hood, windshield, roof and two front wheels. For the analysis truck is 

impacted at a speed of 40kmph and hits the pedestrian laterally. Truck body is joined with 

translation joint with the inertial space and the required stopping distance is achieved by locking 

this joint at the point of interest, the braking deceleration is achieved by applying uniform 

deceleration on the truck system alone. The dimensions of all the parts and the vehicle shape are 

based on the dimensions of Chevrolet C2500 light pickup truck. The contact stiffness and other 

properties for the vehicle parts and ground plane is based on the studies of Yang (2001) [1], 

Svoboda (2001) [3]. 

Coefficient of friction used for simulations for-Pedestrian-Vehicle=0.5 and  

Pedestrian-Ground=0.6 

 

Figure 4.3 Model of the Light Pickup Truck 
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          The dimensions of all the parts of the truck and the vehicle shape are based on the 

dimensions of Chevrolet C2500 light pickup truck. The dimensions are measured from the actual 

FEA truck model taken from NCAC (National Crash Analysis Center) [21]. FEA file is opened 

in the Altair Hypermesh and dimensions of each part is measured. 

 

    Figure 4.4 50th P Hybrid III Male Dummy in the side impact with Light Pickup Truck 

Table 4: The dimensions of Chevrolet C2500 Light pickup Truck 

SR.NO. Geometric Parameters Dimensions/Specifications 

1 Bumper Centre Height 514 mm 

2 Bumper Lead 173 mm 

3 Bonnet/Hood Edge Height 999 mm 

4 Bonnet/Hood Length 1335 mm 

5 Bonnet/Hood Angle 15 

6 Windshield Length 809 mm 

7 Windshield Angle 43 

8 Weight of the Truck 1741 kg 

9 Impact Speed 40 kmph 
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4.3 Comparison of results from the Yang’s test to MADYMO simulation 

The Table 4.2 below gives a comparison of the values from the Yang’s test and the value from 

the MADYMO Simulation. 

Table 5 Comparison of the results with the Yang’s test: 

Parameters Yang’s test results MADYMO values 

HIC 1317 1288 

Max Chest Res-Acceleration (g) 59 49 

Pelvis Impact Force (KN) 7.3 2.9 

Thigh Impact Force (KN) 6.2 6.3 

 

 

Figure 4.5 Chest Resultant Accl for 50P Hybrid III Dummy At 40 kmph 

 

1

2
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In the above figure 4.4, point 1 represents initial collision when truck bumper hits the legs of the 

dummy. Point 2 represents actual collision of the truck bonnet and the chest. This is the point 

where major injury to the chest occurs. Point 3 represents the secondary injury. It is the collision 

between ground and the chest when dummy falls on the ground. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.6 Pelvis Impact Force for 50P Hybrid III Dummy at 40 kmph 

 

          In the above figure 4.5, point 1 represents collision of the truck hood with the pelvis of the 

50th P Hybrid III dummy. Point 1 is the primary impact. Point 2 represents the secondary impact 

of the dummy and the ground. Pelvis injuries are usually within the biomechanical injury limits 

of the pedestrian dummies.  

 

 

1
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Figure 4.7 Thigh Impact Force for 50P Hybrid III Dummy at 40 kmph 

            In the above figure 4.6, point 1 represents the collision between bumper and the thigh. It  

   represents the primary impact. 

Table 6 Comparison of the results with the tolerance levels for lateral Loading: 

Parameters Tolerance levels for  

Lateral Loading 

MADYMO values 

Max. Head Res. Acceleration 80g 90.1g 

Max. Pelvis Res. Acceleration 60g 35.9g 

 

           Results of the MADYMO simulation of the 50th percentile male impacted by a light 

pickup truck at 40 kmph is compared with the test data of the Yang. All the stiffness properties 

1
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used are the same as used by the Yang for the simulation. The friction coefficient is 0.6 for 

foot/ground and wheels/ground, 0.5 for contact between body segments and car front structures.   

          The HIC value obtained from the MADYMO simulation is 1287.7 which is very close to 

1317, the Yang’s HIC value. In the truck pedestrian impact, chest injury is higher than that in 

car-pedestrian impact. The pedestrian is hit on the upper side of the body in the truck impact than 

the car-pedestrian impact. So in car-pedestrian impact the leg injuries are more whether in truck-

pedestrian impact chest and pelvis injuries are more. The max chest res-accl for MADYMO 

simulation is 48.9 and that of the Yang’s test is 59 which is very close and within injury limit. 

          Pelvis impact force for the MADYMO simulation is 2.9 KN and for Yang’s test is 7.3 KN 

which within the injury limit. The thigh impact force in the MADYMO simulation is 6.3 KN 

whereas its 6.2 KN in the Yang’s test which is very close.  
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CHAPTER 5 

ANALYSIS OF PEDESTRIAN COLLISION WITH A PICKUP TRUCK 

 

5.1 Adult Pedestrian-Truck Impact 

5.1.1 Introduction 

          The aim of this part of the research is to study the pedestrian kinematics in an impact with 

a light pickup truck like Chevy C2500. The potential injury risks to adult and child pedestrians 

are determined for low and high speed crashes. In pedestrian-vehicle impacts, the front shape of 

the vehicle, impact speed and pedestrian height affect the kinematics and propensity of 

pedestrian injuries. The bumper height, lead and hood edge height also influence the impact 

locations on the vehicle and thus in turn, the injury risk to pedestrians.  

 

Figure 5.1 95th percentile HYBRID III ATD in side impact with truck 
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          When light pickup trucks like Chevrolet C2500 with the hood height approximately double 

than the compact car strikes the pedestrians, there is higher thorax and pelvis injuries than head 

injury. 

          In this research work, simulations are carried out at 5 different speeds i.e. 1) 20 kmph 2) 

25 kmph 3) 30 kmph 4) 35 kmph 5) 40kmph respectively at 3 different positions with four 

dummies. The four dummies used are as follows 

1) 95th percentile Hybrid III adult male pedestrian dummy 

2) 50th percentile Hybrid III adult male pedestrian dummy 

3) 5th percentile Hybrid III female pedestrian dummy 

4) 6-yr child dummy 

          The head resultant acceleration, chest resultant acceleration and pelvis resultant 

acceleration of all the four dummies for all different speeds are compared. For the 95th P Hybrid 

III male dummy, head injury in the rear impact is severe than front and the side impact. Chest 

injuries sustained by 95th P Hybrid III male dummy in side impact is severe than the front and 

the rear impact as the pickup truck hits the pedestrian directly on chest.         

5.1.2 Kinematics of 95th percentile male Hybrid III ATD in light pickup truck impact 

          In the rear impact, primary head injury is severe than the secondary as the head impacts 

with bonnet at higher velocity than side and front impact. 

          Kinematics of the 95th percentile male Hybrid III ATD in a car impact at 20 kmph, 30 

kmph, and 40 kmph are shown in the Fig. 5.2, Fig. 5.3, and Fig. 5.4 respectively. 
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                       870 ms                                                                    1000 ms 

 Figure 5.2 Kinematics of 95th P Hybrid III ATD in a truck front impact at 20 kmph 
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                         845 ms                                                            1000 ms 

Figure 5.3 Kinematics of 95th P Hybrid III ATD in a truck rear impact at 30 kmph 
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                           860 ms                                                                 1000 ms 

 Figure 5.4 Kinematics of 95th P Hybrid III ATD in a truck side impact at 40 kmph 
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5.1.3 Kinematics of 50th P male Hybrid III ATD in light pickup truck impact 

          The potential injury risks to adult and child pedestrians are determined for low and high 

speed crashes. In pedestrian-vehicle impacts, the front shape of the vehicle, impact speed and 

pedestrian height affect the kinematics and propensity of pedestrian injuries. As light pickup 

trucks like Chevrolet C2500 with the hood height approximately double than the compact car 

strikes the pedestrians, there are higher thorax and pelvis injuries than head injury.  

         Results of the MADYMO simulation of the 50th percentile male impacted by a light pickup 

truck at 40 kmph is compared with the test data of the Yang. All the stiffness properties used are 

the same as used by the Yang for the simulation. The friction coefficient is 0.6 for foot/ground 

and wheels/ground, 0.5 for contact between body segments and truck front structures.  

          For the 50th P Hybrid III male dummy, head injury in the rear impact is severe than front 

and the side impact. Chest injuries sustained by 50th P Hybrid III male dummy in side impact is 

severe than the front and the rear impact as the pickup truck hits the pedestrian directly on chest.  

In the rear impact, primary head injury is severe than the secondary as the head impacts with 

bonnet at higher velocity than side and front impact. 

          For the 50th P Hybrid III dummy, pelvis resultant acceleration value is higher for the side 

impact than the rear and the front impact as the height of the 50th P Hybrid III male dummy is 

less than the 95th P Hybrid III male dummy. So truck hood hits the pedestrian on pelvis and the 

pelvis injury is higher for side impact. 

        Kinematics of the 50th percentile male Hybrid III ATD in a car impact at 20 kmph, 30 kmph 

and 40 kmph are shown in the Fig. 5.5, Fig. 5.6 and Fig. 5.7 respectively. 
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Figure 5.5 Kinematics of 50th P Hybrid III ATD in a truck side impact at 40 kmph 
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Figure 5.6 Kinematics of 50th P Hybrid III ATD in a truck in front impact at 30 kmph 
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Figure 5.7 Kinematics of 50th P Hybrid III ATD in a truck in rear impact at 20 kmph 
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5.1.4 Kinematics of 5th P female Hybrid III ATD in light pickup truck impact 

          In pedestrian-vehicle impacts, the front shape of the vehicle, impact speed and pedestrian 

height affect the kinematics and propensity of pedestrian injuries. The bumper height, lead and 

hood edge height also influence the impact locations on the vehicle and thus in turn, the injury 

risk to pedestrians.  

          The pedestrian model used in the mathematical simulation represents a validated 5th 

percentile female Hybrid III ATD used from MADYMO 62 human models database. The 

pedestrian model consists of 52 rigid bodies, in 7 configuration branches. The outer surface is 

described by 64 ellipsoids and 2 planes. The MADYMO dummy is positioned to be walking 

laterally in front of the car as per NHTSA study. 

          In order to verify the Pedestrian-Vehicle model with the computer simulation study data, 

the simulations are carried out in such a way that all the conditions are applied to the simulations 

so as to model it as done by Yang. The friction coefficient is 0.6 for foot/ground and 

wheels/ground, 0.5 for contact between body segments and truck front structures.  

         For the 5th P Hybrid III female dummy, head injury in the rear impact is severe than front 

and the side impact. Chest injuries sustained by 5th P Hybrid III female dummy in side impact is 

severe than the front and the rear impact as the pickup truck hits the pedestrian directly on chest 

from side. In the rear impact, primary head injury is severe than the secondary as the head 

impacts with bonnet at higher velocity than side and front impact. 

          Head injury for the 5th P Hybrid III female dummy is highest for the frontal impact when 

compared to all the dummies meant for side and rear impact. Kinematics of the 5th percentile 

female Hybrid III ATD in a truck impact at 40 kmph, 30 kmph and 20 kmph are shown in the 

Fig. 5.8, Fig. 5.9 and Fig. 5.10 respectively. 
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Figure 5.8 Kinematics of 5th P Hybrid III ATD in a truck in side impact at 40 kmph 
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Figure 5.9 Kinematics of 5th P Hybrid III ATD in a truck in front impact at 30 kmph 
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Figure 5.10 Kinematics of 5th P Hybrid III ATD in a truck in rear impact at 20 kmph 
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   5.1.5 Kinematics of 6-year-old Hybrid III ATD in light pickup truck impact 

          Simulations are done using well validated ATD databases. Two dimensional and three 

dimensional databases of ATD models are available in MADYMO. A broad range of MADYMO 

ATD models are available. The standard models of the child and adult hybrid III dummies are- 

3-year-old child, 6-year-old child, 5th percentile female, 50th percentile male and 95th percentile 

male hybrid III dummy models. 

          Head injury for the 6-year old child dummy is within the tolerance limit of the pedestrian 

dummy at all the impact positions. The chest resultant acceleration is highest for the all impact 

positions at all the speeds. To verify the Pedestrian-Vehicle model with the computer simulation 

study data, the simulations are carried out in such a way that all the conditions are applied to the 

simulations so as to model it as done by Yang. The friction coefficient is 0.6 for foot/ground and 

wheels/ground, 0.5 for contact between body segments and truck front structures 

          Child dummy used is almost 3.5 feet tall and its height is almost same as the truck hood. 

When truck hits the child dummy, it falls down and truck passes over the dummy body. In this 

case, pelvis injuries are lower than the pedestrian biomechanical injury limits at all the positions 

and speeds. In the front impact, primary head injury is severe than the secondary as the head 

impacts with bonnet at higher velocity than side and rear impact. 

          For the side impact, head injury is highest for 95th P male dummy at 40kmph and lowest 

for 6-year-old child dummy at 20kmph.  Head injuries to the 6-year-old child dummy are within 

the tolerance limit of pedestrian at all the impact speeds for front impact. Kinematics of the 6-

year-old child Hybrid III ATD in a truck impact at 40 kmph, 30 kmph and 20 kmph are shown in 

the Fig. 5.11, Fig. 5.12 and Fig. 5.13 respectively. 
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  Figure 5.11 Kinematics of 6-year-old P dummy in a truck in rear impact at 40 kmph 
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 Figure 5.12 Kinematics of 6-year-old P dummy in a front impact at 30 kmph 
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    Figure 5.13 Kinematics of 6-year-old dummy in a rear impact at 20 kmph 
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Figure 5.14 Plot for frontal impact at 5 different speeds 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  
 

Figure 5.15 Plot for side impact at 5 different speeds 
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Figure 5.16 Plot for rear impact at 5 different speeds 

        For front impact 

• For the Frontal Impact, Head Injury sustained by 5th P Hybrid III female dummy at 

all impact speeds is severe than the other 3 dummies. 

• Until 30kmph, injuries to all the dummies are within biomechanical injury limits 

except 5th P female dummy. Head Injuries to the 6-year-old child dummy is within 

the tolerance limit of pedestrian at all the impact speeds.  

        For side impact 

• At the 40kmph, head injury sustained by 95th P Hybrid III dummy exceeds 

biomechanical limit by almost 2 times and is fatal. 

• For the side impact, head injury is highest for 95th P male dummy at 40kmph and 

lowest for 6-year-old child dummy at 20kmph. 

• Until the impact speed of 30kmph, all the dummies are within biomechanical injury 

limits. 
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        For rear impact 

• For the collision in rear, head injuries are severe than those in front and side impacts. 

• In case of Rear impact, injuries sustained by head exceed biomechanical limits almost 

2 to 3 times and are fatal. 

• Highest head injury obtained is for 95th P HYBRID III dummy at 40 kmph. 

• Though head injuries are higher in rear impact, for 6-year-old child dummy, those are 

within tolerance limit. 

 

                
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 5.17 Plot for front impact at 5 different speeds 
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Figure 5.18 Plot for side impact at 5 different speeds 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 5.19 Plot for rear impact at 5 different speeds 
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        For front impact 

• For the truck-pedestrian impact, thorax injuries are severe than those in car-pedestrian 

impact as the truck collides with the pedestrian on the upper part of body. 

• For front impact, chest res-accl is higher for the 6-year-old child dummy and 5th P 

HYBRID III Dummy than 95th P and 50th P male dummies on most of the impact 

speeds.  

• Chest res-acceleration is almost 2-5 times above the biomechanical chest injury limit 

of pedestrian. 

        For side impact 

• At 40 kmph, chest res-acceleration is almost double the biomechanical limits for 

pedestrian chest injury. 

• Chest Res-Accl is highest for the 5th P female dummy at 40kmph and lowest for the 

95th P HYBRID III male dummy at 20kmph. 

• Chest Injury is severe for the 50th P male dummy and 5th P female dummy as the 

truck collides with these two dummies on the upper part of body. 

        For rear collision 

• Chest injury is severe for 95th percentile male dummy in rear impact as the 95th P 

male dummy is taller than other dummies and truck hood hits it on the pelvis section 

of the body and its thrown forward at higher velocity. 

• Chest Res-Accl is higher for 95th and 50th P male dummy at all speeds than 5th P 

HYBRID III Dummy and 6-year-old child dummy. 

• For rear impact, as the height of the dummy decreases the chest res-acceleration 

decreases. 
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Figure 5.20 Plot for front impact at 5 different speeds 
 
        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 5.21 Plot for side impact at 5 different speeds 
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Figure 5.22 Plot for rear impact at 5 different speeds 
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speeds in front impact.  

        For side impact 

• For the side impact, pelvis res-acceleration for almost all dummies are within 

biomechanical injury limits. 

• Pelvis Res-Accl is highest for the 5th P female dummy at 40kmph and lowest for 6-

year-old child dummy at 20kmph. 
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        For rear impact 

• In case of rear impact, Pelvis Res-Accl is within biomechanical limits for all 

pedestrian dummies. 

• Pelvis Res-Accl is highest for 50th P male dummy at 40kmph and lowest at 20kmph 

for 6-year-old child dummy.   

   5.2 Comparison of parameters for the reduced stiffness properties at 15 kmph 

          Stiffness values of bumper, hood lead edge, hood top and windscreen are reduced by 25 

percent and simulations are carried out at 15 kmph. Head, chest and pelvis injuries are compared 

with the pedestrian biomechanical limits. At the reduced stiffness properties, all the injury values 

are within the tolerance limit. 
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Figure 5.23 Plot for HIC values at 15 kmph 
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Figure 5.24 Plot for max. chest resultant acceleration at 15 kmph: 

 

 

    

 

         

 

 

 

 

 

         

Figure 5.25 Plot for max. pelvis resultant acceleration at 15 kmph 
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• HIC values are compared for reduced stiffness at 15 kmph. 

• For all kinds of impact, the HIC value is within tolerance limit for all the dummies so 

no major head injury is observed. 

• There is no major chest injury for all dummies as injury values are within tolerance 

limit. 

• Pelvis injuries are also within tolerance limit. 

 

         5.3 Comparison of the results 

Table 7 Initial injury suffered by pedestrian in front impact 

Impact 
Speeds 

95th P Adult ATD 50th P Adult ATD 5th P Female ATD 6-year-old ATD

15kmph None None None None 

20kmph None Chest Chest None 

25kmph Chest Chest Head and Chest Chest 

30kmph Chest Chest Head and Chest Chest 

35kmph Head, Chest and 
Pelvis 

Head and Chest Head and Chest Chest 

40kmph Head, Chest and 
Pelvis 

Head and Chest Head, Chest and 
Pelvis 

Chest 

 
       For front impact 

• For the Frontal Impact, Head Injury sustained by 5th P Hybrid III female dummy at 

all impact speeds is severe than the other 3 dummies. 

• For the truck-pedestrian impact, chest injuries are severe than those in car-pedestrian 

impact as the truck collides with the pedestrian on the upper part of body. 
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• For front impact, chest res-accl is higher for the 6-year-old child dummy and 5th P 

HYBRID III Dummy than 95th P and 50th P male dummies on most of the impact 

speeds.  

• Chest res-acceleration is almost 2-5 times above the biomechanical chest injury limit 

of pedestrian. 

• Pelvis Injury is highest for the 95th percentile Hybrid III male dummy, as the truck 

hits on the pelvis of this dummy. 

• Pelvis Res-Accl is higher for the 95th P Hybrid III male dummy at all the speeds in 

front impact. 

Table 8 Initial injury suffered by pedestrian in side impact 

Impact Speeds 95th P Adult 
ATD 

50th P Adult ATD 5th P Female ATD 6-year-old ATD 

15kmph None None None None 

20kmph None None None None 

25kmph Head None None None 

30kmph Head Head None None 

35kmph Head Head Head None 

40kmph Head Head Head, Chest and 
Pelvis 

Head 

 
        For side impact 
 

• Head injury sustained by 95th P Hybrid III dummy exceeds biomechanical limit by 

almost 2 times and is fatal. 
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• Chest res-acceleration is almost double the biomechanical limits for pedestrian chest 

injury. 

• Chest Injury is severe for the 50th P male dummy and 5th P female dummy as the 

truck collides with these two dummies on the upper part of body. 

• For the side impact, pelvis res-acceleration for almost all dummies are within 

biomechanical injury limits. 

Table 9 Initial injury suffered by pedestrian in rear impact 

Impact Speeds 95th P Adult 
ATD 

50th P Adult ATD 5th P Female 
ATD 

6-year-old ATD

15kmph None None None None 

20kmph Head Head Head None 

25kmph Head and Chest Head and Chest Head None 

30kmph Head and Chest Head and Chest Chest Head 

35kmph Head and Chest Head and Chest Head, Chest and 
Pelvis 

Chest 

40kmph Head and Chest Head, Chest and 
Pelvis 

Head And Chest Chest 

 
 For rear impact 

• For the collision in rear, head injuries are severe than those in front and side impacts. 

• In case of Rear impact, injuries sustained by head exceed biomechanical limits almost 

2 to 3 times and are fatal. 

• Chest injury is severe for 95th percentile male dummy in rear impact as the 95th P 

male dummy is taller than other dummies and truck hood hits it on the pelvis section 

of the body and it’s thrown forward at higher velocity. 
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• Chest Res-Accl is higher for 95th and 50th P male dummy at all speeds than 5th P 

HYBRID III Dummy and 6-year-old child dummy. 

• For rear impact, as the height of the dummy decreases the chest res-acceleration 

decreases. 

• In case of rear impact, Pelvis Res-Accl is within biomechanical limits for all 

pedestrian dummies. 

• Though head injuries are higher in rear impact, for 6-year-old child dummy, those are 

within tolerance limit. 
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CHAPTER 6 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

6.1 Conclusions 

            This study aims at the investigation of kinematics of adult and child pedestrians in an 

accident with different types of vehicles at low and high speeds. A pedestrian-vehicle accident 

reconstruction was performed by using the MADYMO biodynamic simulation software, which is 

widely used to perform crash simulations. Initially, a validation was done by comparing the 

impact test results obtained from Yang’s test with those obtained from MADYMO analysis for 

pedestrian impact with light pickup truck. A validated Truck-pedestrian model is used to perform 

all 60 simulations. A good correlation was achieved in between a MADYMO simulation model 

and Yang’s Test Results. The injuries sustained by the head, chest and pelvis were examined 

from the resultant accelerations calculated from MADYMO analysis. Also, the overall pedestrian 

behavior and head impact locations were inspected for different collision speeds and pedestrian 

height. The most significant factors are Head Injury Criteria, Max. Head Res Acceleration, Max. 

Chest Resultant Acceleration, Max. Pelvis Resultant Acceleration. The output parameters 

calculated from MADYMO analysis with validated ATD models correspond well with 

observations in Yang’s test and indicate its ability to analyze pedestrian kinematics in an 

accident. The following conclusions can be made from this study. 

1. There is a correlation between the pedestrian height and the head impact location with the 

contact occurring more towards the front of the vehicle as the height goes on reducing.  

2. The injury severity of pedestrian is strongly affected by impact speed and vehicle front-end 

design, and can be greatly reduced by modifying stiffness properties. 
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3. It is found that in rear impact configuration the injuries to head, chest and pelvis are as 

compared to other injury parameters. Head, chest and pelvis injuries exceed biomechanical limits 

almost 2 to 2.5 times. 

4. In case of frontal impact configuration the injuries to pelvis are quite high than side and rear 

impact. 

5. HIC value is higher for the rear impact than the front and side impact and the head resultant 

acceleration in rear impact is higher. HIC values exceed the biomechanical limits almost 2 to 3 

times. 

6. Impact speed has the critical significant effect on the pedestrian injury severity. As the impact 

speed decreases from 40 to 20 kmph, HIC value drastically reduces to about 50 %. 

7. As to the kinematics and Resultant Head Acceleration and Velocity of pedestrian struck by 

light pickup trucks, bumper height and hood height has been identified as the dominant factor.  

8. As the bumper height increases, the chest and pelvis injury is higher than the head injury. In 

case of Pedestrian-Truck impact, the bumper and hood height is almost double than the car and 

the chest injury is higher than the car-pedestrian impact. 

6.2 Recommendations 

The following recommendations can be made from this study for further extended study of this 

research as a future work and some recommendations to avoid or minimize pedestrian injuries by 

modifying light pickup truck front-end structure. 

1. The analysis can be done for two corners of the vehicle front end. 

2. The FEM analysis can be done using LS-Dyna –MADYMO Coupling, to get better 

understanding with actual stiffness properties. 
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3. The inclined and rounded hood can reduce the upper body rotation resulting in reduced head 

injury. 

4. In order to reduce potential injury risk, a pedestrian compliant truck front-end design, like use 

of energy-absorbing materials, removing sharp edges and increasing the distance between the 

bonnet and engine components should be introduced. 

5. Energy absorbing airbags for bumper and hood can be introduced to minimize pedestrian 

injuries. 

6. Lowering the bumper height to a suitable level can reduce risk of leg and knee injuries. 

7. Introducing automatic radar braking system using sensors at the bumper, this detects an object 

in a vehicle’s path and automatically brake a truck to a lower speed. 
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